¡Buenos días!
While we are apart, let’s have some fun playing detectives at home. I have been bringing items to school that
we can find at home and have Spanish words in them. You have seen popcorn bags, frozen foods boxes, can
soup wrappers, crayon wrappers, glue sticks and board games play instructions. Start gathering samples and
we can put them together in a poster board when we meet again. We can have one for each grade and hang
them in the hallways! Remember to ask you parents first if you can use or take them.

http://bellmawrbp.ss10.sharpschool.com/about_us/staff_directory/sra__shivers/useful_links
The document you are reading is posted under “Useful Links”. On the left block, look for “Books”, click open,
once there you will see folders divided by subjects. Choose a book, choice for SPANISH language is available.
For K and 1st Grade parents, click on the following links to review material with songs and books:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4deUxsQOGps (Greeting, song)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FEyfy5N3Nc (Counting, song)
https://quizlet.com/157006294/colors-flash-cards/ (Colors, flashcards)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amh8Sovhn5g (Weather, song)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K4yO-tkGpy0 (Body. Book)
https://quizlet.com/367023233/flash-cards/?new (Clothes, flashcards)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8HUjF8Smjc (Clothes, song)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96WFLmmzNYs (Clothes, book)
For 2nd, 3rd, 4th Grade: On your Chromebooks, open Sra. Shivers tab (green apple), go to Useful Links, scroll
down and tap on your grade level and click open. If you don’t have your Chromebook, enter “Sra. Shivers” as a
Google search and click open the Bellmawr Park Elementary School link, go to Useful Links, scroll down and
tap your grade level and click open.
For Second Grade: once you have opened 2nd Grade folder, scroll down and open “5. Animals” folder, then
click open 2. Zoo Animals link and review vocabulary three times using Flashcards, (answer with: both in
Options) and now play Match. Did you try to lower your time? https://quizlet.com/77435425/flash-cards/
For Third Grade: once you have opened 3rd Grade folder, scroll down and open “4. Community” folder, then
click open 1. Neighborhood (Quizlet) link and review ALL vocabulary using Flashcards, Learn (get that trophy!)
and finally, lower your time on Match. https://quizlet.com/376961784/places-in-the-community-flash-cards/
For Fourth Grade: once in your 4th Grade folder, open “3. The Body” folder, click on “Body (Quizlet)” link, and
review ALL vocabulary using Flashcards, Learn (yes, get that trophy!) and finally, lower your time while playing
Match. And now for the challenge, play Gravity (in Options, answer with: English)
https://quizlet.com/377999008/partes-del-cuerpo-body-parts-flash-cards/

